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Transcrip
pt:
Hey and welcome to http://chandoo.org podcast. This is ssession numb
ber 32. http://chandoo.o
org podcast
c
dasshboards and VBA usingg Microsoft
is dedicaated to making you aweesome in datta analysis, charting,
Excel.

Thank yo
ou so much for joining m
me for yet another episo
ode of our p
podcast. As w
we roll into tthe second
year of o
our podcast, I couldn't h
help but feel pretty awessome, satisfieed and proud about whaat we have
achieved
d so far. Of co
ourse there is so much more
m
to do an
nd so many m
more insights to share an
nd so many
more listteners to em
mpower but I am really haappy with thee way it turneed out.

ne year ‐ I am
m not going to talk for
Just to ggive you a veery quick re‐ccap on whatt happened iin the last on
600 minutes (!) heree ‐ just for a couple of m
minutes ‐ I sttarted this podcast in March 2014 and we had
1 episodes in the first year. We are rolling into the second year now. TThere were more than
about 31
380,000 downloads ffor these episodes. Peop
ple have given us 5‐star ratings
r
and I got lots of eemail. After
starting the podcast,, I noticed th
hat more and
d more people sent an em
mail telling m
me that they have been
he podcast. So, they heaard of http:///chandoo.orrg through th
he podcast
followingg our websitte through th
and then
n they went tto the websiite and that'ss how they b
became loyall members of the site. It is always a
good feeeling to see that I am ablee to reach peeople outsidee the blog as well. That m
makes me hap
ppy.

Anyway,, the topic fo
or today's seession is rulees for making awesome column chaarts. How do you make
columnss charts and h
how do you make them aawesome? That's the top
pic. The trickyy part with the podcast
format is that it is audio
a
only w
whereas charts are a heeavy visual medium.
m
A cchart by itseelf is just a
n. It's just a p
picture. So, h
how do you eexplain the p
picture? How
w do you expllain the proccess behind
depiction
creating a good lookking picture in an audio format? Thaat's the challenge for mee. I am goingg to try my
mpanion articcle to this po
odcast. For a link to thaat article and
d more tips on how to
best. There is a com
b
lookin
ng charts, please
p
visit h
http://chand
doo.org/sessiion32. Go there for all the links,
create better
informattion and tips that are mentioned in th
his podcast.

A quick note about tthis podcast – it is a short format po
odcast which means that this episodee would be
roughly 15‐20 minutes long. I also want to sh
hare two quicck personal u
updates at th
he start of th
his podcast.
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The first is that I havve been strucck with a laziiness bout! I know it sounds crazy bu
ut around thee last week
uary, I had a minor knee injury that kind of took m
me offline fo
or a week. I w
wasn't bed‐riidden but I
of Febru
was not doing much
h. I was just sitting and relaxing and
d massaging my knee an
nd helping itt recover. I
o any producctive work.
became extremely laazy around tthat time. I ccouldn't really summon myself to do
h I was doingg quite a bit of
o work, I couldn't be myy usual self. TThat laziness bout lasted more than
Although
four weeeks. Eventually, I started feeling good about myseelf and was ab
ble to push m
myself up and
d say that I
am goingg to do somee work and w
write blog po
osts, record podcasts, creeate videos and clear myy email. All
of that started happeening in the last week off March. So, ffor about a m
month, I prettty much weent off‐line.
he reason wh
hy we didn't have a lot o
of podcasts in
n this one m
month. I reallyy apologize in case you
That's th
were waaiting for a po
odcast and didn't hear fro
om me.

The seco
ond update iis about travvel. I am travveling to USA
A in the seco
ond week of April. I am attending
a
a
conferen
nce called Paass Business Analytics. I aam speakingg at the confeerence and rrunning three sessions.
One is o
on a full‐day training pro
ogram around advanced and interacttive charts. It is pretty in
ntense and
pretty po
owerful stufff. Then, we h
have a presen
ntation and a lab session on Excel forrmulas and EExcel charts
for Analyysts. It is a rreally powerfful conferencce and I am really honorred and hum
mbled and sto
oked to be
part of the 2015 verssion of the cconference. It is being held at Santa C
Clara in Califo
ornia, USA. I think they
l
It is alwaays a good id
dea to visit http://chand
h
oo.org and
are sold out but therre might be a few spots left.
ograms page and see if yo
ou like this conference. YYou can bookk your spot th
here.
go to thee training pro

The seco
ond travel is right after I return from
m USA. I am ccoming backk on 28th April and on 1sst May, my
family an
nd I are leavving for Austrralia for 6 weeeks. I am ru
unning a bun
nch of classess in Australiaa but it is a
combineed fun and business trip. I am travelin
ng with my ffamily; my faamily has nevver been to Australia. I
have beeen there is 2
2012. Everyb
body is reallyy looking forrward to seeing all the b
beautiful sigh
hts, petting
kangaroo
os, visiting gorgeous beaaches and takking a stroll around
a
the SSydney Operra House etc. There are
good tim
mes ahead. I am going to
o update you in future po
odcasts abou
ut how all of this goes an
nd the new
things th
hat I learn on
n these trips.

Let's now
w talk about column charrts. Why colu
umn charts aand not line ccharts, bar ch
harts and scaatter plots?
That's beecause colum
mn charts teend to be more ubiquito
ous. You can see them eeverywhere iin business
situation
ns, general ch
harting situaations and neews. No matter what typ
pe of media you
y are lookking at, you
are likelyy to come accross a colum
mn chart at least once a day. Column charts are everywheree and as an
Analyst or
o Manager, you are also
o bound to ccreate and use
u them in your day‐to‐‐day life. So, if you can
understaand and master the pro
ocess behind
d creating aw
wesome colu
umn charts, it is like 80
0% of your
charting work. The reemaining chaarts like line charts, scattter plots and bubble charrts would be for 20% of
ugh I say colu
umn charts, tthe same rulles apply to b
bar charts as well.
the situaations. Althou

There arre five rules. I am going to start with rule one whiich is very sim
mple but verry powerful: 'Start your
column charts at 0'.. What does this mean? Essentially, when
w
you haave a column
n chart, you are telling
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your useers or audien
nces that these are the heeights of various columnss and users aare going to look at the
columnss and comparre the height of one colu
umn with another to infeer or understtand the datta. In order
to compare the heigh
hts of two th
hings like two
o buildings orr two peoplee or any of th
hose kinds of things and
uch better orr how much worse one thing
t
is with
h respect to another, or how these
understaand how mu
things arre related to
o each other,, we must make
m
sure thaat we are staarting from tthe same basse line and
that base line should
d be 0. This is an importtant aspect of column charts. When
never you haave column
m
sure th
hat the vertiical axis of the
t column cchart (Y‐axis) starts from
m 0. Only theen will the
charts, make
column cchart give an
n accurate deepiction of daata.

You might be wondeering what h
happens if I sstart at an arrbitrary poin
nt. If you start at an arbitrary point
and not 0 then your column chaart will give a skewed impression of d
data. How skkewed this can get and
the kind
d of damagee it can do iis tricky to eexplain in an
n audio pod
dcast. So, I eencourage you to visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession32 wh
hich is the sh
how notes paage for this p
podcast wherre I am goingg to place a
chart thaat will tell yo
ou the kind of
o damage yo
ou can do if yyou use an arbitrary charrt axis. That'ss rule one ‐
'Start your axis at 0'.

Rule num
mber two is ''sort the chaart'. This is veery simple. Let's
L
imaginee that you aree depicting the
t sales of
25 differrent productts. Each prod
duct is in on
ne column aand so theree are 25 diffeerent columns. If I am
looking at
a the colum
mns and I am
m trying to understand ho
ow each pro
oduct is doin
ng and maybe compare
one prod
duct with an
nother (that''s the purpo
ose that I have for that kind of charrt), then, natturally, the
chart sho
ould be in on
ne type of sort order. It could be any sort order bu
ut it should be
b sorted. Fo
or example,
the nam
mes of the p
products cou
uld be alphaabetically arrranged; thaat's a good sort. Or, the columns
themselvves are sorteed by height from the taallest to the sshortest or tthe shortest to the tallesst. This will
immediaately let you compare on
ne with anotther and und
derstand thee relative po
osition of eacch product
etc. Man
ny times, wee go with alphabetic sorting but quitee a few timees, even sorting by values is a good
way. Usu
ually, in Exceel, if you aree creating the chart from
m raw data, yyou will end up with a raandomized
order of columns som
metimes. Altthough this iss technically correct ‐ thee height of th
he columns iis right and
data is still th
here ‐ this ccan create a lot of confu
usion for you
ur users becaause their eyyes will be
all the d
jumping all over thee chart. Depeending on yo
our businesss situation, yyou might alsso go with some other
s
For example, yo
ou could sortt based on in
ndividual pro
oduct catego
ories. They m
may not be
type of sorting.
alphabettical or top to bottom in terms off sales but, depending o
on the categgory, each ccategory is
bucketed
d into one arrea of the ch
hart so that anybody
a
lookking at the ch
hart can com
mpare within categories
very easily by lookingg at the adjaccent columns. So, 'sort th
he chart' is our second ru
ule.

The third
d rule is to 'add a title'. This is such
h an obvious thing but m
many people miss it. We create the
chart and Excel doessn't add a title by default and so we fo
orget to put a title on the chart. Makke sure you
or the title. TThe title shou
uld be descrip
ptive; it shou
uld clearly teell what the
add a title. There aree two rules fo
a
The ssecond rule is optional bu
ut it will always help. Thee title should give an ind
dication of
chart is about.
what the
e chart is de
epicting. This is because tthere is a rule (although I don't remeember wheree I heard it)
that goees like this ‐ 'G
Good presen
ntations havee three partss ‐ the first part
p tells you what the prresentation
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is about, the second
d part is wh
hat the preseentation is aand the third
d part is wh
hat the preseentation is
hen does it
about'. SSo, essentially, the preseentation has repeated the same conccept three times. Only th
kind of ssink into the audiences. TThe same rule should apply for chartts also. Altho
ough the chart columns
contain aall the inform
mation, for the sake of th
he user's ben
nefit, you miight want to add a sub‐tiitle to your
chart. Th
he title could
d be somethiing like 'saless of our prod
duct' and thee sub‐title would be som
mething like
'productt 7 is the leader; productt 15 is the laaggard'. You could add so
omething likke a sub‐title or a short
messagee that kind of summarizees the chart ffor your userrs. Why shou
uld there be a sub‐title? When you
have a sub‐title, it kind of forces people to th
hink along those lines and
d take any m
meaningful acction based
hat your sub
b‐titles are n
not misleadin
ng or they d
don't have aany hidden
on that information. Be sure th
m. Make suree the sub‐tittles are correct and truee to the dataa. That's thee third rule
agenda behind them
which is to 'add titless'.

The fourrth rule is 'axis gridlines versus labeels'. Depending on the tyype of colum
mn chart thatt you have
and the amount of d
data that theere is, you might want to choose betw
ween these two. Either put an axis
don't really have to put bo
oth of them because thatt can create a cluttered
and gridlines or add labels. You d
or the chart. So, just stickk to one of th
hese optionss and use theem. My perso
onal favoritee is to leave
feeling fo
the axis and gridlinees and makee the gridlinees really subtle. They aree there but they are in a very dull
not really deemanding as much attenttion as the
shade off grey color. So, you can see them but they are n
columnss. The axis wiill help you read
r
the valu
ues and compare. But, if there are vaalues which aare all over
the placee and I wantt to attract th
he user's attention to a ssubset of values then I w
would get rid of the axis
and gridlines and I w
would add laabels to the column cond
ditionally. Th
his means that only a bu
unch of the
ot all the co
olumns so th
hat people can read the important points and
columnss will be labeelled and no
understaand what thee height of tthe columns is. Once you know the height of a particular co
olumn, any
adjacentt column heights can bee guessed. That's becausse if I know that the height of one building in
downtow
wn New Yorkk is 100 m aand the next building adjjacent to it iis slightly taller or shorteer then we
could estimate the h
height of it. W
We can safelyy say that it is 90 m or 120 m becausse we don't rreally need
an accurrate picture tthere. We can at least gett a good gueess of the height of the otther building. The same
applies tto column ch
harts also. YYou don't neeed labels for everythingg; you can put labels on important
points an
nd the otherrs can be infeerred. This is rule numberr 4, i.e. use aaxis gridlines or labels dep
pending on
the type of chart.

The fifth
h rule is veryy simple and
d it is to 'ch
hoose moderrate formattting'. Don't go in for ovver the top
formatting. The rule is that if you
u format too much then yyou will end up with a pigg. If you havee too much
lipstick then you havve a pig! You don't want a pig for yourr column chaart. You wantt a column chart that is
he eyes and
d easy to un
nderstand. TThat can only happen w
when your
informattive, simple, easy on th
formatting is not oveer the top. SSome basic rules are to just stick to one
o or two ccolors. All th
he columns
be in one color and maaybe an imp
portant colu
umn like thee product w
with most saales or the
should b
departm
ment with leaast productivvity or the m
manufacturin
ng plant with
h most mistaakes or whicchever one
needs atttention shou
uld be in a diifferent color and everything else sho
ould be in on
ne color. So, jjust have a
couple o
of colors for the columnss. And, havee simple colu
umns, i.e. no
o 3‐D effectss and 3‐D co
olumns and
those kin
nds of thingss. They are ju
ust going to distort yourr users and they are not going to help you with
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the core message of the chart. Liikewise, anytthing else that is non‐datta, for examp
ple those axiis, gridlines
d. They shou
uld blend into the backgrround, and
and labeels should bee dull and faded into thee background
the foreground messsage, i.e. the columns and
a the heigght of the co
olumns, shou
uld be the ccore of the
h that kind off formatting, i.e. moderatte formattingg.
messagee. So, go with

If you assk me if you should just rely on Exceel's default fformatting, I would say tthat depend
ding on the
version o
of Excel, you can use the default form
matting. In Exxcel 2013, the default forrmats are preetty good. I
don't sayy that they are the best b
but they are reasonably ggood. Howevver, in Excel 2007
2
and 200
03 and also
in Excel 2010 (to a laarge extent) the default fformats are not
n great. So
o, if you are ccreating charts in Excel
ult formats. You must fo
ormat any d
default chartts that you
2007 or 2003 then never go wiith the defau
o remove som
me formattin
ng elements in order to gget the best llook. In the EExcel 2013 veersion, you
create to
may live with the deffault formattting. For Exceel 2010, takee a call depen
nding on how
w good lookin
ng or awful
mple rule of thumb, as lo
ong as your cchart has onee or two colo
ors and everything else
your chaart is. As a sim
on the cchart except the columnss is in a colo
or or formattting that blen
nds with thee background
d and does
not dom
minate or get too much attention, you
u are in a go
ood shape. Avvoid any kind of special effects like
shadowss and reflections unless tthey are really necessaryy. Glow effeccts and crazy fill colors likke gradient
fills or piictures fills caan be safely avoided.

These arre the five rules. Let me ssummarize th
hem:
•

S
Start
at 0

•

S the colu
Sort
umns based o
on some meaaningful ordeer

•

A a title an
Add
nd a sub‐titlee

•

S up axis gridlines or labels depending on the tyype of chart
Set

•

G with mod
Go
derate formaatting and no
ot over the to
op formattingg

If you fo
ollow these fiive simple ru
ules that are really easy tto follow and
d create colu
umn charts, yyou end up
with collumn charts that look aawesome an
nd gorgeous. These are not the on
nly rules; yo
ou have to
constanttly learn and
d implementt and underrstand what works best for you, yo
our audiencee and your
bosses eetc. For example, if you
ur boss lovees red colorr or shadow
w formatting then, purely for that
situation
n, the aweso
ome chart is the one thatt has shadow
ws; whereas,, for a schoo
ol scenario or
o for some
other infformal settin
ngs, multiple colors are good
g
becausee they invokke some fun into the chart. But, for
most bussiness situations and situ
uations where you don't kknow who th
he audience iis going to bee like when
you are emailing
e
filess then follow
wing these fivve rules is going to work ffor you.
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Thank yo
ou so much. I hope you eenjoyed thesse tips. Pleasse visit http:///chandoo.orrg/session32
2 for all the
show no
otes, chart im
mages and a link to the co
ompanion artticle for this podcast. I'll ttalk to you aagain in the
next pod
dcast. Until th
hen, stay awesome. Bye.
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